Residency Placement by Specialty for the 2017 Class of Lincoln Memorial University-DeBusk College of Osteopathic Medicine

**Anesthesiology**
- University of Toledo SOM-OH Toledo, OH ACGME
- Avera St Mary's Health System-SD Vermillion, SD AOA
- Avera Health-SD Sioux Falls, SD AOA

**Emergency Medicine**
- University of Arkansas SOM-AR Little Rock, AR ACGME
- University of Tulsa SOM-OK Tulsa, OK AOA

**Family Medicine**
- University of Florida SOM-FL Gainesville, FL ACGME
- University of Illinois SOM-IL Peoria, IL AOA
- University of Iowa SOM-IA Iowa City, IA AOA
- University of Kentucky SOM-KY Lexington, KY AOA

**General Surgery**
- University of South Alabama SOM-AL Mobile, AL AOA
- University of Texas SOM-TX Tyler, TX AOA

**Internal Medicine**
- University of Washington SOM-WA Seattle, WA AOA

**Neurology**
- University of Washington SOM-WA Seattle, WA AOA

**Obstetrics & Gynecology**
- University of South Carolina SOM-SC Charleston, SC AOA

**Pathology-Anatomic and Clinical**
- University of South Alabama SOM-AL Mobile, AL AOA

**Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation**
- University of Alabama SOM-AL Birmingham, AL AOA

**Psychiatry**
- University of Texas SOM-TX Galveston, TX AOA

**Radiology-Diagnostic**
- University of Oklahoma SOM-OK Tulsa, OK AOA

**Transitional Year**
- University of Oklahoma SOM-OK Tulsa, OK AOA